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The creation and reception of art are social acts central to human experience infused with the intention to impact and affect
one another. Artists are often social commentators; however, we are unsure of the influence art viewing can have on action.
The current study investigates whether art can influence action; specifically, compassionate action. Participants were visitors
to Lives of the Dalai Lama, an exhibition of 16 Thangka paintings created to represent the lives and compassionate actions of
the 14 incarnations of the Dalai Lama. The participants completed either a pre-seeing-of-the-art or post-seeing-the-art survey
assessing their likelihood to act compassionately towards themselves, a friend, and a stranger, as well as the degree art
communicated compassion. Results show that participants are most likely to act compassionately towards a friend, then
oneself, and then a stranger. Also, those who were more receptive to compassion being communicated were more likely to act
compassionately overall. An interesting trend in the data surfaced that requires further investigation; those who were more
receptive to compassion being communicated through the art were more likely to act compassionately towards strangers after
seeing the art. Further studies should examine the influence of other types of art, which potentially communicates different
emotions and ideas, as well as other types of actions, to determine what specifically it is about the art viewing experience that
can move people to act.
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Introduction
Historically, art has been seen as a vehicle for communication. Every known human society, past and
present, has created art. The creation and reception of art are social acts of considerable importance to people infused
with the intention to impact and affect one another (Dissanayake, 1995).
A number of empirical studies have examined the kind of information that could potentially be
communicated by works of art – for instance, feelings or emotions that might be associated with different colors or
forms in painting, or with different melodies or timbres in music (see Dolese, Kozbelt, & Hardin, 2014, for a review of
the literature; Hurley, Linsley, Rowe, & Fontanella, 2014)). However, no such work has focused on the ability of art to
influence action.
Artists’ depictions of themes related to economics, war, and race are relevant to culture, history, and society.
For instance, Jeff Widener’s image of Tank Man, a photograph of one man stopping the advance of tanks during the
Tiananmen Square protests of 1989 became a famous image symbolizing the powerful effect one person can have in
changing the world. Similarly, paintings by Evergood represent labor issues and poverty during the Depression and
Turnbuff’s Ride, painted to capture racial tension in America capture enduring issues that are relevant for history and
society but we are unclear if these images can spur people to action.
To examine the influence of art on action we used Embracing Compassion’s Lives of the Dalai Lama exhibit
as the foundation of our study. The exhibit featured Thangka paintings created to represent the lives and compassionate
actions of the 14 incarnations of the Dalai Lama. It was hypothesized that viewing the art would influence
compassionate action, especially for those that felt the art communicated compassion.

Method
Participants
Participants were visitors to the Colorado State University – Pueblo (CSU-P) Fine Arts Gallery. The 281
participants (169 females, 98 males; age: M = 25.64) consisted of students from multiple disciplines, who either came
voluntarily or for extra credit, or were members of the Front Range community (i.e., Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver,
etc.). Students and the general public were made aware of the exhibit through flyers and word of mouth, as well as press
on CSU-P’s web and Facebook pages. Further into the run of the exhibit Denver 5280 Mile High Magazine, Pueblo
Chieftain, and Colorado Springs Independent released press. All visitors to the exhibit were asked to participate in the
study.
Procedure
The exhibit, Lives of the Dalai Lama, served as the foundation for this research project which assessed the
influence of art on compassionate actions. The artworks in the gallery were concealed behind walls and only visible
once inside. All visitors were asked if they would like to participate by research assistants, gallery assistants, or the
primary researcher. The procedure required participants to sign a consent form. Then they were randomly assigned to a
‘pre’ seeing of the art or ‘post’ seeing of the art condition (pre-condition: n =127; post-condition: n = 154.
Those who were in the pre-condition were asked to rate their likelihood of offering a compassionate action to
themselves, a friend, and a stranger within the next 24hrs and to indicate the imagined action in a blank space provided
below the scale. Examples of compassionate actions were given to participants. Ratings were made on a on a 9pt scale
ranging from 0, meaning not at all, to 8 meaning extremely. Participants were then invited to view the exhibit and to fill
out the rest of the survey upon completion. The surveys held questions about what the art was evoking emotionally
(calmness, unease, compassion) rated on a similarly anchored scale. Demographic information was also collected. Those
in the post-condition responded to the full survey after they moved through the exhibit
The participants were allowed full autonomy to choose how they would like to move through the gallery space. The
Thangka paintings were placed in order of succession (oldest to newest, labeled with their name and dates of
occupancy), they were hung in an open room that had no defined beginning or end. Surveys were completed within the
gallery foyer.

Stimuli

The gallery held 16 Thangka paintings representing the 14 different incarnations of the Dalai Lama. They were organized
from a piece depicting the 14th century Dalai Lama incarnation to the latest Dalai Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, who was given three pieces.
The paintings were on stretched cotton canvas in the size of 54″ x 42″ inches (137 x 105 cm). Each composition was two-dimensional
painting with natural materials (such as mineral and vegetable dyes, and chalk); as well as consisting of 24-karat gold with parts of the
paintings being refined with a smoothing stone. Ultra-fine techniques of brushstrokes were used throughout the paintings to embellish
their detailing. Each painting is an exact replica of the original sacred art that is housed in Tibet (n.d.). Retrieved July 21, 2017, from
https://www.embracingcompassion.com/.

Results
In order to assess the influence of art on compassionate actions, we first conducted a series of correlational analyses
that examined the relationship among factors hypothesized to contribute – the target of compassionate actions (self, friend, and
stranger) and the receptivity of compassion communicated in the artworks. We found that the likelihood to help oneself, a
friend, or a stranger all positively correlated to each other; meaning the more likely one is to help themselves, the more likely
they are to help a friend, and a stranger. This pattern holds for each target of compassionate action. The degree to which the
exhibit communicated compassion was also positively correlated with likelihood to help oneself and a stranger but not a friend.
Figure 1. Relationships between one’s likelihood to help themselves, a friend, and a stranger; as well as how much an exhibit both communicates compassion
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Results
In order to assess the impact of art viewing on the likelihood to act compassionately towards self and others we
conducted a 2 (Survey administration: prior to viewing the art, post art viewing; between subjects factor) x 2 (Degree to which
compassion is communicated: high reception, low reception; between subjects factor) x 3 (Target of compassionate actions: self,
friend, stranger; within subjects factor) factorial ANOVA.
Results show a significant main effect for Target of compassionate action, F (2, 538) = 86.307, p < .001. Bonferroni
corrected follow-up test show that participants are most likely to act compassionately towards a friend (M = 6.485, SE = .108) and
this is significantly greater than their likelihood to act compassionately towards themselves (p < .001) and a stranger, p < .001.
Participants are also significantly more likely to act compassionately towards themselves (M = 5.956, SE = .120) than a stranger
(M = 4.724, SE = .150), p < .001.
There is also a significant main effect for the degree to which compassion is communicated F (1, 269) = 16.769, p <
.001; overall, those who were more receptive to the art communicating compassion were more likely to act compassionately (M =
6.129, SE = .112) than those who were less receptive to the art communicating compassion (M = 5.313, SE = .165).

F i g u r e 3 : L i k e l i h o o d t o a c t c o mp a s s i o n a t e l y
towards oneself, a friend, and a stranger as a
function of responding to the survey prior to or
after seeing the exhibit.

Figure 2:Likelihood to act compassionately towards
oneself, a friend, and a stranger as a function of
their level of reception to compassion
communicated in art.
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We found a marginally significant target of compassionate action by the degree to which compassion is communicated interaction F (2, 538) = 2.813, p =
.06. Here we see that the pattern of allocating compassionate actions is similar to what we’ve been seeing; regardless of the degree of receptiveness to art communicating
compassion individuals are more likely to act compassionately towards a friend, then the self, and less so a stranger; this finding is significant below the .01 level.
However, those who are more receptive to the communication are more likely to act compassionately towards all three targets than those who are less receptive to the art
communicating.
We also discovered a marginally significant target of compassionate action x pre/post interaction F (2, 538) = 2.329, p = .098. The overall pattern of
results is parallel for participants who were asked their likelihood to act compassionately towards the three targets (self, friend, and stranger) before they saw the art or
after they saw the art; i.e., participants were most likely to act compassionately towards a friend, then themselves, and less so a stranger; all of these differences are
significant below the .05 level. The interesting trend in the results is for participants to be slightly less likely to act compassionately towards themselves after they saw
the art (M = 5.905, SE = .149) than before they saw the art (M = 6.006, SE = .189); with a slight increase for how likely they are to act compassionately towards a friend
(pre: M = 6.374, SE = .170; post: M = 6.595, SE = .134) and a stranger (pre: M = 4.478, SE = .236; post: M = 4.969, SE = .186).

Discussion
The current study assessed the influence of art, that communicates compassion, on compassionate actions. Results
show a significant relationship between acting compassionately towards oneself and others. We found that visitors to the exhibit
were most likely to give compassionately to friends than themselves or strangers and those who were receptive to compassion
being communicated in the art were more likely to act compassionately to all targets. The interesting trend in the data was for
those who received the communication of compassionate to increase their giving to strangers and friends and to decrease
compassionate actions to themselves after seeing the art work. We call it a trend because the findings were only marginally
significant. However, given the degree of noise inherent in real-word study (high in ecological validity), this trend deserves
attention and a follow-up study conducted under more controlled laboratory conditions. It would also be interesting to see if the
art contributed to acting compassionately due to pro-social modeling (Batson, & Powell, 2003), participants, after witnessing
scenes of the Dalai Lamas acting compassionately may have modeled this behavior, or if it is some other facet of art viewing that
contributes to acting compassionately. Also, the potential decrease in compassionate giving to oneself could reflect individual
misunderstandings of compassion; they may think compassion is a limited resource that they have to withhold from themselves in
order to offer it to others. Research has demonstrated the importance of self-compassion for outward compassion (Neff &
Pommler, 2013); and the lack of so called compassion-fatigue; compassion is not a limited resource. Given our current political
and social climate it is a worthwhile endeavor to understand how art can grow self and other compassion.
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